
model 3300
 

Barrier-Free Steel Pedestal Fountain 

FEATURES & BENEFITS

CONSTRUCTION
Barrier-free design made of heavy-duty 11 gauge
galvanized steel with green powder-coat finish.Unit has a
high-polished stainless steel basin that resists stains and
corrosion, recessed push-button, welded bubbler guard,
and vandal-resistant bottom plate.

DRAIN CLEAN-OUT
Top-down access to the drain allows the fountain to be
cleaned without taking the unit apart, good for outdoor
settings with drain-clogging sediment such as leaves,
garbage, and other debris.

BARRIER-FREE
Barrier-free capabilities combined with its ease of use
allows for a number of installation location possibilities.

PUSH BUTTON VALVE
The push-button activated valve assembly allows for front
access stream adjustment as well as cartridge and strainer
access. The valve works at an operating pressure range of
30 to 90 psi (2.1 to 6.2 bar).

OPTIONS

Faucet Valve: Model 6250LF, self-closing, plain end,
lead-free, brass bib faucet with polished chrome-plated
finish. (When used with Haws concrete products, also order
part 0004499489; for 3511, use 0004521763)
Valve Repair Kit: Model VRK5874, valve repair kit for Model
5874.

Sand Trap: Model 6611, sand trap for installing adjacent to
pedestal drinking fountains to help prevent debris and
contaminants from clogging waste line.

To see all options for this model, visit www.hawsco.com

SPECIFICATIONS

Model 3300 "Hi-Lo" barrier-free pedestal drinking fountain shall
include an 11 gauge galvanized substrate steel pedestal with
green powder-coating, polished stainless steel basins,
push-button operated stainless steel valves with
front-accessible cartridge and flow adjustment, polished
chrome-plated brass vandal-resistant shielded bubbler head,
100% lead-free waterways, polished chrome-plated
vandal-resistant waste strainers with top-down clean-out
access, vandal-resistant access plates, integral mounting
feet, and 1-1/2" slip waste.

APPLICATIONS

The 3300 offers a solution for outdoor wheelchair access as
well as vandal-resistance, appealing to all users through
accessibility and safety. This series may also be a nice
addition to areas such as parks, schools, and other areas
where drinking facilities are needed.Model meets all current
Federal Regulations for the disabled including those in the
Americans with Disabilities Act. Haws manufactures drinking
fountains and electric water coolers to be lead-free by all
known definitions including NSF/ANSI Standard 61, Section 9,
NSF/ANSI 372, California Proposition 65, and the Federal Safe
Drinking Water Act. Product is compliant to California Health
and Safety Code 116875 (AB 1953-2006).
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